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Calendar of Events
Sat., Sept. 9

8 - 4 p.m. p.m.

Central Christian Church Car Show
www.cccrockfordcarshow.com/

Sat., Sept. 9

10 - 4 p.m.

Faith Lutheran Church - South Beloit, IL
Crafts & Chrome Car Show – food, entertainment & swap meet
www.faithlutheransouthbeloit.org

Sun., Sept. 10 10:00 line up
11:00 parade

Rock-Ford A’s sponsored by member Bob Nowicki, Roscoe True Value

Sat., Sept. 16 9 - 6 p.m.

Model A Day at the Gilmore Car Museum

Roscoe Lions Fall Festival Parade

www.gilmorecarmuseum.org/event/model-a-day/

Sun., Sept. 17 8 - 4 p.m.

Beloit, Wisconsin Autorama

Sun., Sept. 24 12:00 line up
1:00 parade

Stillman Valley Fall Festival Parade

Tues., Sept. 26
7:00 p.m.

Monthly Meeting

Wed., Oct. 18

Fall Tour to Place de la Musique, Barrington, IL

www.beloitautorama.com

http://stillmanvalleyfallfestival.com/
You are cordially invited to an after-parade Pie-ala-Mode Fest at
Dave and Sara Werckle’s home in Stillman Valley, IL

http://www.sanfilippofoundation.org/

Sun., Nov. 12
5:00 social hour
6:00 dinner

Annual Fall Banquet –
Thunder Bay Grille

Every Saturday
8:00 a.m.

Members’ Breakfast

First Tuesday each month
5:00 p.m.

Members’ Dinner

Details to be announced soon!

Watch for John Hausen’s email notifications
regarding location – changes weekly

Watch for John Hausen’s email notifications
regarding location – changes monthly

ATTENTION FIRST TIME MARC NATIONAL MEMBERS:
MARC is offering a one year membership for $22.50 which is half-price.
This includes full membership and a year’s subscription to “Model A News”.
Application form needs to filled out by Dwayne Meier, Club Treasurer.
MONTHLY MEETINGS
7:00 pm LAST Tuesday
Central Christian Church
6595 Guilford Road
Rockford, IL 61107

Please review your contact information for the roster
and notify Bill Cummings of any changes An updated roster will be printed soon.
THANK YOU!

Treasurer’s Report - submitted by Dwayne E. Meier, Treasurer

7/25/2017 Meeting Minutes - submitted by Anne Laviolette, Secretary

Welcome members and guests. 49 in attendance. Welcome new member Greg
Brown - 1930 Coupe. Welcome guests Warren and Linda Dutton - 1931 Coupe,
dated 09-01-2017
and Larry Froemming, who doesn’t have a Model A but enjoys them and attends
Model A Day in Sharon every year.
Checkbook balance on 08-01-2017
$4318.75
2. Thank you to Jim Morley for the delicious cookies and pretzel sticks! (We
Cash on hand
100.00
understand you slaved over a hot oven all day!) Thank you to Kathy Forbes for
Total checkbook + cash
$4418.75
making the coffee and setting up! Thank you to all the members who help set up
Income
and take down for our meetings!
New membership
$ 20.00
3. Welcome back Bob Bellard, Karen Pederson, Mary Kramer, and Wendell
Anderson who are now off the sick list!
Les Adleman contribution
100.00
4. Social Concerns: Club V.P. Wayne Henson had shoulder replacement surgery.
So. Beloit Parade
100.00
5. Treasurer’s report – on this page of newsletter. It was also reported that
Picnic food sold
38.36
Dwayne Meier received a request for $1700 from club funds. The scam was
Coffee money
8.00
revealed because of his vigilance and his call to Ron Lanquist to verify that he did
Total Income
$266.46
not request it. Good job, Dwayne!
Expenses
6. Bids on Charlie Monk’s “Paper Moon” spinner are ongoing. The highest bid
Picnic Food Expense – Jim Morley
$ 138.36
so far is $300. The spinner will go to the highest bidder at the next meeting on
August newsletter
36.90
September 26. Contact Jim Morley if you would like to place a bid.
Total Expenses $ 175.26
7. Car repairs: (1.) Bill Johnson had to pull the new high-compression head that
Checkbook balance
$4409.95
he installed because it was .012 off from flat. He also broke off 3 studs. There will
Cash on hand
100.00
be a new source for heads, but always check for flat before installing. (2.) Tony
Total checkbook + cash
$4509.95
Whitney is picking his engine up tomorrow. (3.) Mark McClenathan thanked Jim
Morley for help with his Phaeton. He’s trying to have it ready for the Roscoe Fall
Festival Parade.
Editor’s Extras
8. Past events: (1.) Bob Bellard reported on the South Beloit Centennial Parade –
Dear Members,
we had 15 A’s and 9 T’s. Les Adelman thanks everyone who participated in the
It’s been a busy summer and this month’s extensive photo
parade and donated an additional $100 to the club beyond the $100 that came from
South Beloit. Thanks, Les for making the arrangements so we could follow the
gallery is courtesy of unofficial Club photographer, Al Pederson!
Weinermobile. (2.) National MARC Meet in Gettysburg, PA was attended by Bill
Don’t forget to text or email your photos of car trips and
& Chris Aupperle, Toni Lynn & Mike Carlson, Dave & Pauline Clark with their
events, or personal mechanical victories! You’ll see a requested
friends Don & Pat Zoll, Paul & Elaine Donley, Jim & Sharon Morley and their
recipe here this month from member Vicki Milazzo.
grandkids. They saw some unusual cars and made side trips to historical sites.
Drive safely,
Chris Aupperle won a “Clara” (perfect 150 out of 150 points) for her reproduction
outfit. Great job, Chris! (3.) Dave Clark filled us in on the Pietenpol/Hatz Fly-In in
Broadhead. They talked to pilots from the Carolinas about the Model A and T
Glimpse from the Gavel
engines (with a few modifications) in their planes. (4.) The Railroad Museum was
attended by a few members and they had a great time. (5.) We had a light turnout
Dear Friends,
for our Annual Picnic, but nobody left hungry. Good food and great company.
If you were at the 8/25 meeting, you heard that we had 18 people and I
Thanks to Kathy Forbes, Ron & Mary Kramer, Jim Morley, and Lee & Anne
Laviolette for all the help putting the picnic together and cooking! (5.) Model A
think 7 cars make the trip to Amana. Also, as you probably heard, my car
had the clutch control arm break and it had to be trailered back home 2 days Day in Amana, IA was attended by Bill & Chris Aupperle, Paul & Elaine Donley,
Russ & Karen Kothe, Ron & Linda Lanquist, Bob Logothetti, Al & Jan
later. I want to thank our many club members who helped our with my
Leverington, Jack & Bonnie Mann, Al & Karen Pederson, and Mel & Dorie
problems.
My point here is, if your car is in good shape and you’re still concerned Welch. There were 84 Model A’s in attendance and a good time was had by all
went to the Amboy Annual Car Show and won 1st
about driving it, take the chance and drive your car! There’s always plenty (except Jim). (6.) Ron Lanquist
st place in the 50/50 was $110,000, 2nd place was
place
with
his
1955
T-bird.
1
of help and parts available - it’s a lot more fun to have your car along.
$20,000, and 3rd place was $5,000.
If you’re still concerned then drive your regular car. The more Club
9. Upcoming events: Craft Show & Cruise-In at Faith Lutheran Church in So.
members, family and friends we have along, the more fun the trip is.
Beloit on September 9; Central Christian Church Car Show on September 9
I have added a clutch control arm to the parts I carry.
(thanks to Bonnie Mann for making gift baskets for the silent auction); Roscoe
Lions Fall Festival Parade on September 10; Beckman Mill on September 10;
Model A Day at the Gilmore on September 16; Hill and Valley Tour on September
16; Beloit Autorama on September 17; Stillman Valley Fall Festival Parade on
Member’s Corner: “Clara” Fashion Award
September 24; Rock-N-Bowl Car Show on October 14; Fall Tour to San Filippo
Foundation on October 18; Annual Banquet on November 12.
10. Jim Morley talked about the Model A Youth Award. We’re looking for ideas
Congratulations to Chris Aupperle, who achieved a
on how to involve young people in Model A’s. If you have any ideas, please
perfect judging score of 150 points for her
contact Jim Morley.
reproduction 1931 daytime ensemble at the recent
11. Russ Kothe shared details of the Fall Tour to San Fillippo Foundation on
MARC National Meet in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.
October 18. We need a minimum of 40 for the tour. Contact Russ to sign up.
12. Rubber chickens were awarded to 3 members this month: Dave Clark for the
Byron Parade that he was unable to finish; Charlie Monk for breaking down on the
Model T tour; Jim Morley for breaking his clutch on the Amana Model A tour
(Jim’s car had to be trailered home the following Tuesday). Display those chickens
proudly! Larry Ethun is also now able to retire his chicken.
13. Winner of the attendance drawing was Ron Kramer, who donated his prize
back to the club to be used as a prize at the Banquet.
Her outfit consisted of a black and white print
14. Saturday Breakfast Club & monthly Dinner Club continue. Contact John &
cotton day dress which she sewed based on a
Sue Hausen for details.
1931 McCall pattern #6593. Model A era
patterns have been carefully reproduced and can 15. Club vests are 1 free to member ($17.00 for an extra) from Kathy Forbes; club
be purchased through the MARC website http:// patches ($4) and Rock-Ford A’s metal license topper ($20 unpainted / $25 painted)
from Dwayne Meier; contact Lori Weber for embroidery ($10).
model-a-ford.org/committees/era-fashion/
16. Next meeting - Tuesday, September 26 at Central Christian Church at 7 pm.
pattern-project/
1.

Jim (and Ron), Co-Presidents

by Kirk Ellis, TarHeels A’s Region, NC
If you have a 1930 1931 Model A, you know it can be hard to get the hubcaps on tight. If
they are not on tight, they tend to rattle as you drive. Ford did not use adhesives to do this when
he built the cars. The tip is to get all the tabs tight.
Items needed:
* blue painter’s masking tape
* old blanket to lay the wheel on
* a set of needle nosed pliers
* a ball peen hammer
* flat ended or pin punch (check Harbor Freight, 5 piece long drive pin punch set #93111 for
$9.99)
Prepare the hub cap for installation by using the needle nose pliers to bend the tabs on the
back side of the hub cap straight up (photo 2). After bending all of the tabs up, install the hub cap
and center it on the rim. Cover it with the masking tape – this is to hold it in place while setting
the tabs and also protects it against scuffs while working. The blue painter’s tape doesn’t leave a
sticky reside on the hub caps unless you leave it on for several days (photo 3).
Flip the rim over and lay it on the blanket with the hubcap upside down. Photo 4 shows
the hubcap tabs all bent up and installed on a rim and ready to bend. Take the large pin punch and
using the ball peen hammer, begin driving down any one of the tabs so it is against the rim.
Knock down a tab directly across from the one just driven; do them in pairs on opposite sides. For
example, if you knock down the tab at the 6 o’clock position, the next one to do is the one at the
12 o’ clock position.
At this point, you can get them snug against the rim. After they are all down, use the
punch to firmly set them in place. Go back around to each tab and use the pin punch and hammer
to firmly set them. They should all be tight now.
Flip the rim over and remove the masking tape. You should find the hub cap centered and
held firmly in place without the need for messy glue or caulk. The tire and rim can be
immediately installed back on the car and is ready to roll!

by Trudy Vestal, Hangtown A’s Placerville, CA

When dressing in era styles, finding the appropriate shoes can be difficult. Even more so if you have a beach or sports outfit.
Well, look no further than your Keds shoe store of 1931. Right out of the vintage catalog are the following styles. The
illustrations and descriptions are off the pages of the Keds Catalog for 1931, United States Rubber Company, Buffalo, NY.
Finding the right look in modern shoes is often challenging, however, these styles have not changed much. Good Luck!

http://www.mafca.com/downloads/Fashions/Articles/Shoes_for_the_Beach_2016-09.pdf

MAFFI Newsletter Minute

We are in the last minute preparations for Model A Day, Sept. 16, 2017
and hope that many of you have made your plans to attend. In addition
to the new displays in the museum, a 1931 Standrive Milk Truck, a right
hand drive Phaeton produced in England, and a Russian built GAZ engine
inside the museum we will have a couple of interesting and rare vehicles
outside the museum (weather permitting). This year's technical seminars
will be on Front End Assembly and Repair, Installing a Cell Phone Power
Outlet in 6 volt Model A, Roadside Trouble shooting, Model A Accessories
and for the ladies, a fashion seminar "Vintage in Style; From Pouch to
Purse". (There is a small charge of $5/person for each seminar.) Last but
not least is the all-day swap meet and the membership meeting and Hall
of Fame ceremony!! Don't forget to bring your MAFFI membership card
for free admission to the museum.
Thank you for your continued support of the Model A Ford Museum.
Loukie Smith, MAFFI president

http://www.mafca.com/events/2018EarlyBirdRegistration.pdf

Sept. 24 – 29, 2017
Beginning in Paso Robles, CA with
dinner at the Estrella War Birds
Museum, then touring out to Cambria,
CA to pick up the Pacific Coast
Highway. From there we will wind our
way north on CA Hwy 1 to San
Simeon and the Hearst Castle, then it
is on up the coast to Half Moon Bay,
Big Sur, Carmel, Monterey Bay, San
Francisco and over the Golden Gate
Bridge. The tour will end in Napa
Valley.

http://www.mafca.com/calendar.html#2017NatTour

http://www.hersheyaaca.org/

Due to Popular Request:
Vicki Milazzo’s Recipe for “Hawaiian Delight”
1 box white or yellow Jiffy cake mix
1 – 8 oz. package cream cheese at room temperature
1 – 20 oz. can crushed pinneaple, drained well
1 – 1 ¾ oz. package instant vanilla pudding
1 – 8 oz. container Cool Whip, thawed
Grease a 9" x 12" pan. Prepare cake mix according to package
directions. Bake 12-15 minutes until done.
Beat cream cheese with
electric mixer until smooth.
Mix pudding with milk (per
package instructions). Let
pudding mixture set in
refrigerator until cake is
slightly cooled.
Evenly spread pudding
mixture on top of cake.
Sprinkle with drained
pineapple. Cover with Cool
whip. Refrigerate.
June 24 – July 1, 2018
Monday Night Welcome Party to be held at the host hotel.
Tuesday a dinner/show cruise on the Branson Belle Riverboat on
Table Rock Lake.
Wednesday Ice Cream social fashion show at the car museum.
Thursday Grand Tour to Silver Dollar City a theme park centered
around the 1880’s and 1890’s crafts and lore as well as
rides for all ages.
Thursday evening Hot dog/ Brat fry hosted by the swap meet
vendors in the parking lot of the host hotel, (a Doc Kalinka
Tradition).
Friday Awards Dinner at the host hotel.
Saturday afternoon Scenic RR tour into deepest Arkansas.
Saturday evening Dolly Pardon’s Dixie Stampeed Show and Dinner.
Sunday farewell.
We are also working with the hotels for longer stay packages for those
wanting to get an even bigger dose of Branson!
http://model-a-ford.org/event/come-a-dancin-n-branson-in-2018/

Custom-made, finely machined,
unique, locally produced and
one of a kind!
Contact Jim Morley at
815-979-6980
or
jsmorley4@hotmail.com

Anne Laviolette shares he knowledge of
the art of letter writing during June’s
Lady A’s Chat time

Members from the Rock-Ford A’s and local Model T clubs enjoyed a tour to the
Wind Ridge Herb Farm in Caledonia, Illinois

Some members travelled to the Arthritis Foundation Car Show in Dublin, Ohio

Members enjoy a monthly dinner – this time at the Firehouse Restaurant in Roscoe, Illinois

The Club picnic could not have been on a better day, even with a national water ski competition going on the Rock River which brought
hundreds of cars, trucks, trailers and boats to the area, one of which knocked down a live electric wire by backing into a pole right across
from our pavilion. As at past picnics, there was no shortage of food and oh, those wonderful deserts, some of which this writer sampled as
he waited to fill his plate. After lunch, Jim and some members set up a car game to see who was the best judge of distance while driving
their “A”. You could just see the guys standing a little taller knowing how well they could do at this game. Turns out, one of our Lady A’s
- Kathy Forbes is the Queen of the road when it comes to this game. Congratulations Kathy, great driving skills! Thank you to all who
planned, set up the picnic and did the grilling. I think all in attendance would agree that the food, fun and fellowship could not have been
better. Did I mention all those desserts?
By Al Pedersen

Model A’s from the north and east of Rockford met at the Lanark, IL Casey’s on Friday morning to fill up with fuel, coffee and plan the
strategy for the trip to Amana. Our presidents took lead, and the attention-getting motorcade of Model A’s all “ahooghing” were on the road
to Amana, Iowa on a perfect Friday morning. Our first stop was to do a little antiquing in Clinton Iowa. Men digging through old tools and
toys, ladies loving the glassware and period clothing. From there, the group went to the Candle Light Inn for lunch with a beautiful view of
the Mississippi River and some very tasty food. We went back on the road with horns blowing and people waving and smiling along the way.
One more stop for fuel, restroom, refreshments, parking lot conversation, laughter and the 5 model A’s and 4 support cars were on the road
for the final 40 or so miles left to Amana.
After a little freshening up at our B & B’s we all went to a reception put on by the hosting “Hawk A’s” Model A Club. There they offered
a variety of hors d’oeuvres and drinks to welcome all the attendees who came to support the Model A days in Amana. After lots of
conversation and laughter with our club members and others who traveled many miles to enjoy this event, we all headed back to the Bed &
Breakfast Inns for a good night’s rest.
Our Presidents were up very early Saturday morning to set up a club tent at the beginning of the Model A lined streets of Amana. Mel and
Dori had a tent set up at the far opposite end so after a long walk in either direction you had a spot to sit down, cool off, and talk about Model
A’s. Great strategy. The day was perfect with around 90 Model A’s in attendance. Food, drink, venders and plenty of talk about – yep –
Model A’s filled our day. When the show ended, Jim led us on a tour of the Colonies with stops at several shops to look at wares, and take
pictures. Unfortunately, Jim experienced some clutch trouble and barely made it back to the B&B. Inspection revealed a broken clutch shaft
arm forcing Jim to leave his car so he could come back and trailer it home another day.
Sunday, we traveled through intermittent showers but it didn’t dampen our spirit – although, it did dampen Jim and Ron in Ron’s roadster.
Linda chose to ride with Russ and Karen in their new custom van which we understand Linda really liked – look out Ron, could be vehicle
number six! Ron and Jim led the group home down Iowa’s beautiful scenic highway 64 offering breath- taking views in every direction. A
final stop for fuel, and a snack in Savanna, Illinois put us on the final leg of the tour as members broke off for the journey home. This was
our first Amana trip, and the club members led us through it so we had a great time with 6 Model A’s, and 20 members at the show. Our
By Al Pedersen
reservations have already been made for next year. Join us!

The South Beloit parade during the city’s centennial celebration weekend was very good - we had 15 cars. This perhaps set the record for
the shortest parade we ever participated in. Also the local Model T club showed in good numbers. Thanks to Les Adleman and his
committee for arranging this event and the $100 parade fee from South Beloit. Thank you to Les for the additional 100 bucks he donated to
our Club to bribe us to be there. ~ Bob Bellard
P.S. - I'm not making the call, but someone may be eligible for the rubber chicken award, but finally got their A started in the Park to go
home. What's that--oh you are supposed to turn the ignition key? Hmmmm….

“In for a penny, in for a pound”
Provided by Phil Hodges

(phrase used to express someone's
intention to complete an enterprise
once it has been undertaken,
however much time, effort, or
money this entails!)

Sunday, November 12, 2017

5:00 cocktails

6:00 dinner

Thunder Bay Grill and Restaurant
7652 Potawatomi Trail
Rockford, Illinois 61108
Enjoy a delightful evening of delicious food, great friends and warm memories of
another year of Model A touring! Raffle prizes will be awarded!
* * * * *

Welcome New Member!
Greg Brown, 49 Surf Trail, South Beloit, Il 61080
815-624-6127 home, 815-703-9383 cell Car: 1930 Coupe

The following candidates were approved for a Rubber Chicken award:
Dave Clark, Charlie Monk and Jim Morley. Jim’s broken part is pictured
here for your sympathy.
"A special thanks to Mel Welch for the use of his trailer and Ron Lanquist for
their help in bringing home Jim's crippled Victoria from Amana, IA. Jim
experienced a clutch problem while at the Amana Model A Day. The Vicky is
home now and undergoing some minor surgery."

http://model-a-ford.org/

http://www.mafca.com/
There are so many benefits to being a MARC and
MAFCA member! Join today!
Dave Clark reviews the aftermarket spark plugs available for
the Model A. The Champion 3X
still reigns supreme!

Chris Aupperle and Alice Whitney demonstrate how to
embellish a hat for a vintage look.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Rockton Hardware
203 W. Hawick Street
Rockton, IL
(815) 624-6000
Don Stien
Wanted: “Gulf Oil” items (oil cans, signs, etc.) for my vintage gas station.
Contact: Wayne Henson 815-645-8695 or battgcmdr@aol.com
For Sale: Good used parts - 1929-31 wheels, '28-'29 rear bumpers, Ford script
headlights, front axle-wishbone assembly, manifolds, starter, generator, front spring,
plus many misc. parts. Contact: Bob Bellard (608) 362-8356, Beloit, WI.
For Sale: oil pan, oil pump, head (stock). Contact: Charlie Monk (815) 239-2176,

